The initial report on the subject discussed the requirements for mint extraction facilities at HAPO for various levels of reactor power. Included _ere the renovation sad operation of the I08-B building as well as providing new facilities in the existim@ 271-B building, for higher levels of production.
This report is to serve as a sequel in order that additional emphasis and i_formation be developed for items listed below:
a. Descriptions of possible 'Blue Sky" types of processes and process improvements which could put HAP0 to advantage in future mint production alom_ with estimates of timim@ and Research and Development funds needed.
b.
Comparison of cost of a new facility using current technology in a new building against installation in the 271-B building. e. Relative merits of l&_ type slugs and wrap-around slugs.
Summary
Added information derived by this study are outlined below and follow the same numerical numbering as li_ =ed under the introduction as to the requirements of the report.
a. Description of the Blue Sky processes and process improvements are _iveu im Appendix l.Timing and cost for development of each are offered below.
However no further consideration of the"comtinuous _roducer," beyond descri2tion, was &ivem in this report since this work would be directly related to the lO0 Areas and as such, development would be a part of the lO0 Areas R & D Decanning 6 mo. $10,000
Slug Handling -Automation 6 mo.
_10,000
High Vacuum Pumps 6 no. _lO,O00
All work could be performed in other than in a production facility except testing behavior of new target slug materials.
B. A comparison of providing extraction facilities in a ne_ facility versus
installation of the facilities in the 271 or 224 buildings, for Case V (.94 enrichment, E-N loads, all areas) sad Case VI (1.20 enrici_ment,E-N loads, all areas) rates and existing technolo_j is as follows: For _urposes of estimating_ an assumption was made that the new facilities _ould be located one mile from existing services.
Case V Case VI 271 or 2_4 buildings $6,500,000 _ 8,500,000
Ne_ Facility $8,000,000 _lO,000,000 C. A comparison of providing extraction facilities _'itha new "Blue S_j"
process versus extraction facilltles _ith existing technology, in a ne_" separate facility is as follows:
Case Vl
Existing Technology in a 30,000 sq.ft, facility $i0,000,000
Blue S_y Technology in a 20,O00 sq.ft, facility $ 5,000,000 
E.
A/gainin the overall pile conversion ratio can be expected _hen using the E & N type load over the regular metal load. In round numbers the ratio gain is from .7 to .8. However, there is little or no conversion ratio gain when employing the proposed "wrap-around" slug. The advantage gained "_'hen using a wra_d slug with a 238 uranium core, is the resultant Pu239 produced which is less subject to spontaneous fission +_ham_240, normally produced with high level exposure of uranium. Another type of "wrag-aroumd" slug would make a pile essentially a 'hmiatproducer" but would mot advantageously affect the overall pile conversion ratio. Such a slug would however serve to improve the pile conversion ratio vhen compared to the former J-N type loading. Steps in the direction of wrap-arouad slugs would have to be made, depending on the demand for the products thus derived. and purification of min_ gas by chromotography. This method has the added advautage over columns as three gases, hydrogen, deuterium and mint may be separated in one operation. Should it appear that this method may fail, a second approa_ would be development of a packed column. Even with a change of the basic extraction process, isotopic purification is required and the improvement of such facilities vould serve to provide the product at a reduced initial capital cost as well as reduced extraction cost.
DECL,SStRED
Work can pro=eed at the same time vith development of a dissolution process.
As noted in Appendix I, a unit extraction savings in the order of 20 percent can be expected since_ in the most simple form, expensive furnace pots _ould be replaced by inexpensive crucibles.
With the experience of the above gained, development of a new extraction _ro._ss utillzin_ a new design of target slugs can follow. Development _ork on the target slug _ould necessarily involve inLpile tests to prove adaptability of the _roposed material, but these tests should not disrupt existi_ jroductlon.
Timing of the start of development work on mechanical improvements to the existing process should a_ait need since some of them would not be required if sufficient development time was allowed to permit building of a new facility with a new extraction process. Ho_'ever,at a minimum time of sLx months before need, some development effort should be directed towards improvement ofmechanical features still required, so,that reduced extraction costs may be realized.
.DECLASS! 0
WITH DELEIIOHS
Cost of services to a new facility add considerably to the overall cost.
A location distant from existing sources of services can make ins_Llation in , existing facilities, even with necessary structural aJLterations,more attractive.
For the purposes of comparative estimates, it was assumed that the ne_ facilities would be located one mile from existing service facilities. In general, the slug would be burned with the products of combustion passing through a cold trap. Lighium oxide as a po_der residue would remain in the furnace chamber and would have to be removed _eriodically.
" WiTH OELETIOH$
Mint in the form of _ter would be caught and condensed by the trap.
By cycling, this trap would then be converted to an alectroly_ic ii cell whereby mint gas could be obtained. To obtain purity, it _ould be probable _ha$ this reaction might go through several stages of combining to water and electrolytic decomposition. The equipment for such a process becomes very small in size and the electrolytic cells become macro cells to .u keep volumes of material handled limited. For example, 18 cc of(mint) water would contain the gas given off by approximately lOO of our former "N"
slugs.
As a side thought, it might be possible to burn our currently conceived aluminum -lighlum slug which with the above process would leave a that residue of lithium oxide and aluminum oxide as po_der az_ xEtmk _ould have t_ be removed from the furnace chamber.
A problem that must be given consideration _Ith the fuel element itself include the unknown as to the pressure buildup within the slug during gas formation. This could be accomplished by an in-pile test at little cos_.
Advantages of this proposal are many and include, minimum capital investmsnt in a plant, simplicity of extraction and a much lower unit cost per unit of mint than is possible by practlced separation processes.
By recycling oxygen, and saving H3 produced instead of releasing it to the atmosphere, some additional saving may be made. .,DECLASSIFIED B. Dissolution of Slu_s ',..
Two _Isns ore offered ss _oossible directions which cotu/d be taken.
Neither would require the hi_ temperature furnaces, as one used in #resenZ _rocess, thus eliminating the need for ex_ensive furnace _ots (HAPO) or high furnace losses (SR). These plans are briefly described below:
a. Slugs _ould be dissolved by mercury and upon warming to approximately 200°C_ the gas would be _ivem off. A sweep gas such as helium would be used which _ould eliminate the need for high vacuum
equipment.
The mercury _'ould be reclaimed by later dis_j,llation.
Exlstin_ type of metal lime with paliodium bed _ouid be. used for separation.
Inexpensive crucibles would be used in the furnac_ and would be sized to handle loading the palladium bed.
The main drawbacks of this process are the large amount of m_rcury required (in the order of 40,000 pounds to handle lO0 slugs) as well as _he concurrent disadvantages associated _,'ith handling mercuz-j.
However, unit extractiou savings in the order of 20 percent could be realized since expensive furnace pots would be replaced by ches_ crucibles. Some reduction in initial facility cost would be achieved by elimination of decsnning equli,ment and some high vacutu_ systems bu_ this is part would be offset by equipment needed for m_rcury.
b. Slugs would be dissolved in molten lead chloride, fhis yields free gases containing min_ and leaves lithium aluminum ch_loride and aluminum chloride 21us a lead heal. A continuous dissolver could be designed _hereby Mastes are _eridically tagA_ed off. Furnace would be sweg_ wizh helium or other inert gas to eliminate ol_eratinE in a high vacuum.
As for plan a, the zases "would be separated
by an existing type metal llne. In addition, _ the conce_t of 
b. _nnlng
Use of present solid t3r_eslugs or I & E ty_e slugs if dec_nned, would make further development on decannln_ equl_ment d_,_irabl_for ease of decammimg as well as ease of maintenance on the equipment.
c. Automation
Associated with decanning would be automation of the entire decanming operation. Based on full production (Case VI, .94 enriched E-N loads, all areas) savin@s in _he e_uivalent of salaries on 4 to 6 men could be realized.
d. High Vacuum Pumps
While the high vacuum pumps used at I08-B _,orked_ell_ investi6ation
should be carried on to determine if newer, better high vacuum equipment is available for adaptation to mint _roduction requirements. 
I. Introduction
The IO8-B facility was originally installed on projects C-B99 and C-411 in a then vacant i00 Area Building built during the original construction. This facility was renovated on project 03-550, at a cost of $514,300, and utilized for Mint production from December, 1953 to August, 1954, after which it was deactivated and placed in standby.
In • " facility at a rate of 5,400 slugs per month throughput.
4. Total HAP0 production on E-N pile laodings with .94 enrichment 5. Total HAP0 production on E-N pile loadiugs with 1_20 enrichment
In addition, the status of the existing 108-B building SAPOMint extraction facilities were studied to determine the cost and timing of rehabilitating th_se facilities to an operating status. aside from the factor of facility cost, _Ps an insignificant part of the overall cost of producing the material. Appendix II also demonstrates that sh]m_Id the 108-B Building be put into operation, the unit cost of extraction would be reduced in half (case I versus case III comparison) if the facility was to be operated near its full capacity. Further significant reductions in unit cost could be made if it is feasible to have shipping containers returned for re-use.
:
A comparison of the cost to ship all "N" irradiated slugs off-site to Savannah
River for extraction and purification is given in Appendix III. In preparing this chart, one round trip per month _as considered as the basis for sizing the ,,_ ,,_.;= ,,,,,, .,= .
•..f ._ _t .__... _r of casks and railroad car _ requirements Also, use of casks "" ,DEC. '-' APPEND.
• "11 _ * It may be possible with this case to utilize existing Chalk River casks and railroad car. _._'.
•* It may be possible to cut this cost in half if Chalk River casks and railroad car are _.r_ __ available.
•
Rehabilitation of the 108-B facility to an operating condition for the processing of r' solid "N" type slugs.
General _ While the facilities at 108-B building were pr_vlded primarily to take care of "one shot"
_/ programs and therefore do not represent the best in component design for full time #_{%_ production, It Is felt that the facility can be operated safely and provide / _rm commitments within the facility capacity• Altering the materialhaudling components and extraction components to promote efficiency would take a complete shake-up of the facility.
With space limitations as they arejthe cost of such a change could not " be justified since the total output of the facility could still not be increase d sufficiently to handle a large throughput. In the interim time, a minor portion of the building was used as a metal examination facility and minor ventilation changes were made for this facility. Some equipment has been removed from the facility and includes the mass _ spectrometers, fork lift truck, #% pete detection instrumentation, a one _n hoist, and the materials handling 
Condition of Existin_ Facility

General
Previous scope work on pDoJect CG-575 defined certain components of the 108-B
Building which were bottle necks to maintaining a high production rate. Methods of correction were defined in a rough draft document before the project was can-/_ celled, Appendix I, reference _.C 31_3-_.
These corrective measures were reviewed and those which appeared to be applicable, along _stb Qthers the _ for_e t were incorporated in this case.
Condition of Existing Facilit_
Same as outlined in Case I.
Work to be Performed Same as outlined for Cases I and II, as well as that _ork outlined below:
1. Replace two of the four _hee_ dollies with three wheel dollies to facilitate handling.
2. Cases I and II required that two additional burial pits be provided near those now existing. For this case the quantity of pits is raised to four. A minor amount of additional roadway will be required.
B. Cases I and II requ2red one new fork llft truck with cask yoke and shielding.
Because of additional load, a second truck, similarly outfitted, is required for this case. 6. As marked on Sketch attached to Case I, a partition is to be moved to provide a corridor for a new monorail on the third floor. Hoods in the room will be moved north to clear partition.
7. Extend present monorail from the can opening hood to the extraction furnaces.
Make new door openings to can opening room.
Provide new hoist and track for powering hoist along monorail. This equipment change will permit movement of loaded furnace casks directly to the furnace on the monorail without using dollies• In addition, movement of potentially contaminated equipment through a clean area will be eliminated.
8.
Improve cleaming_ in the can opening hood by providing flexible ducts to each piece of equipment and providing a new vacuum cleaner (small portable type with replaceable filters).
., ..
"DECLASSIFIED
• "-,. , • C,J,T '_
CASE IV Definition
This case is the same as case III plus the addition of isotopic purification t facilities in the I08-B Building.
General
Same as described for case III. However, the space required for location of the isotopic purification facilities makes it necessPxV to eliminate all offices and lunch room from the first floor of the 108-B Building. Instead of providing offices and lunch room facilities within the building, as was proposed for " cases I, II and III, a separate building will be provided for this purpose, located on the same spot the previous office building was located.
-.
Condition of Existing F_cility
• ( Same as outlined in case I Work to be Performed :; Same as outlined for cases I, II and III less provisions for offices and a lunch room on the first floor of the 108-B Building. In addition, the following work is required:
1. Provide a 2,000 sq. ft. office building to house 8-10 offices and a 500 sq. ft. One mass spectrometer will be employed for both columns.
d. All the above hoods will be connected to a hood running from the first to the third floor which will contain the two columns. These columms will be of a modified Los Alamos design and will be water Jacketed.
e. A high vacuum system must be provided capable of evacuating all components of the system, either separately or combined.
f. All hoods will be ventilated to the stack with Eanne chambers for monitorL ing. The facilities to be provided for this case would be similar aid would be installed in an existing 271 or 224 separations building. Although more desirable to provide the same facilities in a new building specifically designed for the case, this action could only be justified if total construction costs would be comparable.
Condition of Facility
The Bismuth Phosphate Separations plants have not been in operation for some time.
., The 271 and 224 buildings of both the B and T plants have portions converted to office space. Use of either type buildings would require displacement of these offices and removal of equipment. Only the basic building shells and services will be usable, with modification, for the new facilities.
Facil_tles to be Provided
Outlined below are the facilities which would be required. It should be noted that dual extsaction lines and purification columns will be provided,each sized to take .. _-_:I!I_ approximately one half of the material throughput. 
